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WCMA | Why choosing an outsource partner makes good sense

O

utsourcing wood components makes
good sense. It can oftentimes save money
and enables you to take advantage of other’s design and production expertise, thereby saving on the personnel and capital expenditures that
would otherwise be required if you were to produce
the parts in-house.
If any of these thoughts run through your head,
outsourcing is most likely the best decision you can
make:
• I need to increase my productivity, quality, consistency and efficiency.
• I’d like to expand my product offerings.
• I have trouble training new employees.
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• I could get more sales if I just had the time.
• Machinery costs too much.
• It’s hard to know exact job costs before starting.
Typically used for furniture, cabinets, building materials and other decorative wood products, dimensioned products include: cut-to-size blanks, edgeglued panels, solid or laminated squares, mouldings,
turnings, bendings, upholstered frame stock, interior
trim, millwork, staircase parts and component parts
for cabinets, such as doors or drawers.
Specified by thickness, width, and length, dimension products are classified into three types:
rough dimension, semi-machined dimension or fully
mechanized dimension.

Rough dimension stock consists of blanks cut
and ripped to specific sizes, normally rough surfaced two sides or more to a nominal size.
Semi-machined dimension is rough dimension parts carried one or more steps further in the
manufacturing process, including: finish surfacing,
moulding, turning, tenoning, flat sanding, edge or
face gluing, equalizing, trimming, mitering, etc., but
which will not make the product a completely machined part ready for assembly.
Fully machined dimension parts are completely machined with no additional work necessary prior
to assembly. A final polish sanding operation may
be required prior to finishing or painting.
wcma.com

Custom

Components
to

Complete

Cabinetry

WOOD PAINTED, STAINED & GLAZED

THERMOFOIL, LAMINATE & ACRYLIC

DRAWER BOXES, PULLOUTS & INSERTS

AOS ELITE CUSTOM CABINET BOXES

Quality Committed, Timely Delivered,
Environmentally Driven

1-800-665-0623

www.eliaswoodwork.com

YOUR
CABINETRY
COMPONENT
SUPPLIER

MOLDINGS & MILLWORK

REFACING PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES

What to ask before buying
The secret to buying dimension products is communication. Tell your dimension suppliers exactly how

the part is going to be used in your finished product.
Discuss tolerances, specifications and quantities with
your dimension suppliers. Ask them for suggestions
to improve lumber yields, production efficiencies,

The CutReady Series Saves
You Time and Money!
• No Programming Necessary
– Just tell it what you want, and it makes it
• Virtually Instant Start Up
• Huge Product Line From Day One
• Easily Operate as a Traditional CNC Router

"The Cut Center will run everything you run past 40 hours
as basically free labor. And you are not matching anything,
you're not paying any workmen's comp. It doesn't get sick,
it will run at night, it doesn't get tired and it won't talk back.
Be prepared to do some volume, because it will cut out as
many cabinets as you want to cut out".
Larry Crutchfield - Owner
- Alpha Woodworks - Dothan, AL

"I can already say that we've saved a guy's labor
every year the way it is now with this machine...or two
guys. That's $100,000 savings a year...and so it
won't take long to pay your machine back."
Tim Richardson - Sales Manager
- Timberwood Properties - Leesburg, FL

thermwood
www.thermwood.com
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800-533-6901

product quality and ways to reduce costs – especially
material costs. Since material costs account for over
half of the total cost of producing dimension, the use
of lower grade materials and optional species can result in dramatic savings. Be sure to discuss alternative solutions to meet your needs.
Dimension buyers also should specify the minimum requirements possible in order to maximize
the wood utilization and minimize their costs. To
arrive at the most efficient cost, dimension buyers
are encouraged to specify only those faces and tolerances necessary to produce a satisfactory wood
component product suited to the end use. All too
often, a higher grade of material is specified than
is actually needed. When this happens, it means
the dimension purchaser is paying more than is
necessary.
The WCMA publishes the Rules and Specifications for Dimension and Woodwork rulebook to
serve as a useful guide for dimension and component manufacturers and buyers. It is intended to
standardize the methods and procedures for specifying, purchasing, and designing these products.
Contact the WCMA office for more information at
wcma.com or call 651-332-6332.
How to find suppliers
The WCMA represents manufacturers of dimension
and wood component products who can supply any
component you might need for cabinetry, furniture,
architectural millwork, closets, flooring, staircases,
building materials and decorative/specialty wood
products, made from hardwoods, softwoods and a
variety of engineered wood materials.
The WCMA makes it easy for buyers to find
WCMA members that can produce the wood component products they need. Beginning on page 11
of this guide is a list of WCMA members with their
product offerings, location, and contact information.
Buyers can also take advantage of WCMA’s
trademarked “Member Match” program. This online
database matches buyer’s needs with our members‘
production capabilities. Once you enter the parts you
are looking for, a list of manufacturers that can produce those parts is generated so you can contact the
manufacturers with your exact specifications. Just
visit our website at wcma.com and click on “Source
Guide” under “Manufacturers.”
wcma.com

With CCF
you’re never
out of options!
We give you more options
than anyone in the industry!

An economical alternative for price-sensitive projects

Our Economy Line
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-finished Baltic Birch Plywood
Foil top edge
Exposed unfinished dovetails
Quick turnaround
Great savings

4716 Rt. 66 Apollo, PA 15613 800.581.3683 phone: 724.727.2045 fax: 724.727.3015

E
A
G
L
E
Industries We Serve:
YOUR SINGLE SOURCE
•Flooring (Solid, Engineered, Trailer)
SYSTEMS INTEGRATOR
•Furniture
•Custom Millwork
FOR ALL OF YOUR SOLID •Cabinetry •Mouldings
•Doors
•Windows
WOOD PROCESSING
•Stair Parts
Located in Sugarcreek, Ohio
www.eaglemachines.com

SCANNING

Scanning for:
Ripping, Crosscut,
Optimizing & Grade

P
A PLANING
R
The Patented
T
Self-Centering Planer
N
18”, 24”, 32” input
E
R
422 Dutch Valley Dr NE 44681 S
Call us at (330) 852-1300

CROSSCUTTING
Talon 1000, 2000, &
3000 Crosscut Saws

Booth 5000

www.ccfdrawers.com

Industry Leading
Speed & Accuracy

RIPPING

SCANNING + CUTTING

StraitLine Moveable EagleEye TalonVision
The Ultimate Solution
Arbor Ripsaw
for Wood Flooring

Glue Line Ripping
Also: Fixed Arbor

Saw

Case studies | How companies benefit from outsourcing components

O

utsourcing wood components makes
good sense for furniture, cabinetry, closets and other types of manufacturers,
whether large, mid-size or small. The ability to obtain quality products, consistency, as well as design
expertise, are just some of the benefits realized by
these companies. Savings in production time and
money, by not having to invest in additional labor,
inventory and equipment, are others.
Don’t just take our word for it. Read what these
companies have to say.
Outsourcing brings design options to table
Slagle Wood Designs began as a business almost
by accident. Kalyn and Brian Slagle founded the
Dawsonville, Georgia-based custom woodworking
business in February 2016 when the couple decided to build a farmhouse table for their home.
“We built the table together and had a lot of fun
in the process,” said Kalyn. “It was the first time I
had ever used a miter saw. We took our time and
the end result was so pretty. I wasn’t sure if the
color of the stain worked for our home, so we took
a lot of pictures of it and put the table for sale on
Craig’s List. It sold immediately for full price.”
Early on the couple faced the question of whether
to make or buy various components for their growing business. “We made the decision to outsource
wood components along with some of our tabletops
after weighing all the pros and cons,” she said.
“Available space in our shop was one consideration. It didn’t make sense to invest in new machinery we didn’t really have room for once we knew
we had a great resource for outsourcing,” Slagle
added. “Outsourcing has opened up a whole world
of styles and designs for us to choose from and that
we can offer to our clients.”
The company outsources a variety of wood components. “We do a lot of tables and coffee tables with
tapered legs. We found a great resource online, and
I am extremely grateful for them. They are only about
an hour and 15 minutes from my home. They ship all
over the nation, but I like to visit them in person and
see what is new. [The WCMA components supplier
member} has opened up a whole world of styles and
5
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Outsourcing has enabled Slagle Wood Designs to expand its designs. This table features the Slagle Leg.
designs that we can offer to our clients,” she said.
“Everything we have needed thus far they have delivered, including some custom legs that I personally
designed,” Slagle added. Others also liked the custom
leg design, she said, and as orders grew the components supplier asked if they could name it the Slagle
Leg. “We said yes, and thought it was very cool.”
With the exponential increase of Slagle’s range
of products over the years, “sometimes we have
challenged ourselves big time, but at the end of
every single challenge we have come through very
strong,” she said. “Our portfolio is expanding all the
time, from the general farm house tables to entry
and sofa tables, living room furniture and bathroom
vanities. We also build bunk beds and bunk rooms,
and loft beds – the list literally goes on and on.” One
of the newest items is built-in banquettes.
The company also outsources from other wood
suppliers for slabs and other lumber products. “Because we do a lot of farmhouse-style designs we
typically work with pine,” Slagle noted, but if oak,
maple, walnut or another species is requested, they
will contract with a local source for the slab or even

fresh-cut lumber.
“We outsource to him to plane and rip the boards
we need, and he does his magic. It has proven to
be a big help in another way, as we don’t have
the room in our shop to store a variety of different
woods or the equipment we would need to rough
mill the lumber,” she added.
Slagle said it has been a whirlwind four years
since the first farmhouse table was built. “Before
we started our business I was a children’s fashion
designer and my husband worked with Verizon
Wireless. I spent 10 years behind a sewing machine
and I’m much happier with this career.“
Social media has played a big part in the company’s success. “Good photography skills are important. A picture sells. We get images of new items
up on Facebook and Craig’s List immediately.” The
company’s website is slaglewooddesigns.com.
Slagle Wood Designs currently has more than
100 pieces in its repertoire, with custom projects
accepted. “We are open to doing what a customer
wants. A client comes to me and says, ‘Hey can you
build a barn door unit, but I want it to have a hutch
wcma.com

on top and add this and add that,’ we’ll do our best.
We love a challenge.”
Outsourcing saves company time & money
Hartford House Furniture is known for its heirloom
quality furniture, customized for each client. “Oneof-a-kind is our specialty,” is a slogan and a policy
of the company based in Alto, Georgia, 60 miles
north of Atlanta.
Founder Sarah Smith started Hartford House 32
years ago and remains active in the business still
today. Initially, she refinished furniture but started
the business to sell furniture from other companies
and also pieces they designed, built and finished
on-site.
Hartford House Furniture currently employs eight
people, including two furniture builders who can do
“just about everything including building, sanding
and finishing,” said Mickey Quincey, production
and store manager.
“We are a small operation and we build-to-

order,” she said. “Lately we have been doing a lot of
custom work. We just finished a massive bookcase
that was really an entertainment center with bookcases on each side. We delivered and installed it in
the home and the clients were delighted.
“If a client can imagine it we almost always can
build it.”
A variety of species are used to produce the solid
wood furniture, including pine, oak, cherry, maple,
and walnut. “We work with any wood a client specifies,” Quincey said. “We just finished a table out
of heart pine and we have worked with rustic pine,
maple and cherry very recently. Our company offers a wide and varied selection of unique designs
in stained, painted, lacquered and aged finishes.”
Over the years, the company realized there were
certain things that were easier to outsource than
produce in-house. “Many years ago, we researched
what would be our best options and it turned out
that outsourcing some items was the way to go.”
Today, Quincey added, “We outsource legs for

dining room tables, bedposts and anything that is
turned, such as feet for the bottom of chest.” Components are brought in unfinished, then stained to
blend by the Hartford House employees.
“Outsourcing is done for a variety of reasons,”
she said. “Our main reason is to allow us to do the
kind of custom furniture we want to produce.”
“With custom furniture, you really never know
what you are going to be asked to do with a design.
The customer might want to add corbels or turnings
or a very wide range of things. For us to be able to
give customers exactly what they want in a design,
we rely on finding a supplier with the experience to
do turnings and much more.”
For example, one of the company’s component
suppliers, a WCMA member, “has the capability to
pretty much do everything in turnings and corbels.
We just couldn’t compete with trying to manufacture that ourselves, by the time we bought the
needed equipment and hired extra personnel who
could create that type of work,” Quincey said.

The LEADER of the pack
From standard to fully customized machines,
we have the moulding solution for your application!
For over 45 years, Leadermac (LMC) has been committed to manufacturing to the highest
quality standards, offering all the latest moulder technology from simple manual setwork
systems to fully CNC programmed solutions.
Whether you’re a small shop looking to upgrade from manual shapers, jointers, and planers
to your first moulder, or a production facility upgrading to a high speed 1,300 FPM machine,
LMC has the resources to design and manufacture moulders for every application.

Moulders

LEADERMAC USA

PMB #104 1124 Fir Avenue

wcma.com		

Grinders

|

Material Handling

sales@leadermacusa.com

Tooling & Supplies

|

Service & Training
Exclusively distributed by Cantek America Inc.

1.866.522.6835

|

www.leadermacusa.com
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“Just looking at the cost factor, outsourcing often
makes sense,” she added. “It allows us to have a
better cost for our customers than if we were doing
some things in-house.”
Another reason for outsourcing is it helps the
business stay current with design trends. “Outsourcing lets us offer a greater variety to our customers,
while being more cost efficient,” Quincey said. “It
allows us to offer a greater spectrum of parts that
we can carry, and what we expand on design-wise.”
Dining room chairs is another product line outsourced. Chairs can be very time consuming to
build. “We researched our options and decided
outsourcing let us provide a better cost to our customers, and still be able to provide the quality we
wanted,” Quincey explained.
Hartford House has a showroom in addition to
the production area. “We invite people to visit us in
person or visit our website, hartfordhousefurniture.
com, to see our collections and what we can do.”

Outsourcing allows Hartford House to offer a greater variety of products and designs to customers.

Doors and Drawers, Your Way
Cabinet Doors
Drawer Boxes & Drawer Fronts
Face Frames
Moulding
Custom Finishes

Helping you do what you do best

1-800-233-0289
www.keystonewood.com
FSC-C041349 | The Mark of
Responsible Forestry | www.fsc.org
Most Keystone products are
available FSC® certified.
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MACHINES THAT
GET THE JOB
DONE...RIGHT.

Stiles provides manufacturers across
North America with world-class machinery
for the processing of wood, plastics,
composites, and non-ferrous metals.
From powerful cutting, sawing, and
sanding equipment to innovative CNC
technology, automated material handling
solutions, and so much more, we’ve got
what you need to get the job done right.

MACHINERY | PARTS | SERVICE | TRAINING

616.698.7500 | www.stilesmachinery.com

WCMA | How we can help you succeed in the industry

I

f you are a manufacturer of wood components
or dimension, membership in the Wood Component Manufacturers Association is now more
important than ever. The WCMA is committed to
becoming a progressive, nationally recognized association whose focus is meeting the needs of its
members.
WCMA membership involves many things, but
first and foremost, it provides access to a wide
range of industry experts. Your colleagues are often your best source for in-depth insight and ideas.
WCMA gives you the opportunity to connect with
industry professionals across the United States and
Canada, and members share openly, freely, and
with great enthusiasm. In addition, the association
offers the following to its members:
Networking Opportunities. The number one
benefit of membership in the WCMA, according to
our members, is the multitude of networking opportunities we offer throughout the year. We strive
to offer our members the opportunity to network
with other manufacturers across the nation in a
non-competitive atmosphere through trade shows,
online discussion forums, roundtable dinners, plant
tours, and other social events. Many WCMA members also take advantage of the opportunities to do
business with each other.
Fall Conference & Plant Tour Event. Each
year, the WCMA hosts a Fall Conference and Plant
Tour Event. By touring dimension and component
manufacturing facilities, members see the latest
technology at work, witness working solutions to
common problems, and exchange information with
seasoned counterparts. Held in the fall each year,
this event enables members to conduct their own
field research as well as gather a host of moneymaking, money-saving ideas.
European Plant Tour Event. The WCMA hosts
European Plant Tour events to provide an opportunity for members to observe advanced woodworking
and manufacturing facilities in Europe and observe
leading-edge solutions to improve their quality and
production methods. This is an excellent opportunity for attendees to discover “what’s next” in the
global woodworking industry, where trends come

9
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Tour particpants can get a closeup look at the technology and techniques in place at a variety of plants.
from, and gain insights into making their business
more successful.
One-Day Plant Tour Regional Event. The
WCMA also hosts One-Day Regional Plant Tour
Events. These events focus on a specific region and
are short enough for participants to be out of the
office only one-day, yet still see advanced manufacturing plants.
Get New Business. Sales inquiries from component buyers are received by the WCMA office on
a regular basis. The WCMA’s Member Match™
Program is a system that provides prospective buyers with a list of all WCMA members who can produce the specific component products they need.
The service is free of charge to component buyers
and WCMA members, and can be accessed on our
website in the Source Guide area.
Trade Promotion. The WCMA participates in
several promotional programs for the purpose of
promoting the products of our industry and generating more business for our members. Our promotional activities include: Exhibiting at trade shows,
like IWF, and highlighting the various products produced by WCMA member companies; participating
in specialized woodworking industry events and
seminars; and joining forces with other associations

regarding important issues to our industry, like the
Real Hardwood Promotion Coalition (RHPC), and the
Wood Industry Resource Collaborative (WIRC).
Members’ Website: The newly designed WCMA
website, WCMA.com, features a simplified design,
improved functionality and more content to keep
members and visitors up-to-date on the latest news
in the secondary wood manufacturing industry. The
site is a resource where members can update their
online profile, register for meetings, keep current
on industry issues and initiatives, “chat” with other
members, and more! It is a comprehensive and easy
to navigate site that serves as a one-stop site for
all the information you need on the industry including the WCMA Labor Relations Bulletin, Legislative
News, Virginia Tech Housing Reports, and other important Industry News and Events.
As a company in the wood components industry,
one of the wisest investments you can make is membership in the WCMA. To take advantage of these
many member benefits, please visit the website today and fill out the membership application. You can
also contact the WCMA office with any questions:
Wood Component Manufacturers Assn., PO Box
662, Lindstrom, MN 55045 Tel: 651-332-6332,
Email: WCMA@WCMA.com, Website: WCMA.com.

wcma.com

Tech Partners | Industry providers of equipment, supplies & services
A service of the Wood Component
Manufacturers Association, the Technology Partnership program connects
suppliers of woodworking machinery,
supplies, software and business solutions to WCMA member companies who
utilize these products and services.
Technology Partners have the opportunity to showcase and educate WCMA
members on their newest technologies,
products and services. The centerpiece
of the program is the Wood Technology
Expo, held annually in conjunction with
the WCMA Fall Conference & Plant Tour
Event.
To find out more about becoming a
WCMA Technology Partner contact the
association at 651-332-6332 or email
WCMA@WCMA.com. More information
on all Technology Partners can be found
at WCMA.com, click on Suppliers.

ARMINIUS TOOLING INC.

DOUCET MACHINERIES INC.

LEADERMAC USA

SCM GROUP

Return conveyors, clamping, gluing,
stacker
819-367-2633
info@doucetinc.com
doucetinc.com

Moulders, planers, ripsaws, grinders
604-540-1430
sales@leadermacusa.com
leadermacusa.com
See our ad WCMA page 6

CNC Routers, Wood Processing
Machines
770-813-8818
rjoyce@scmgroup.com
scmgroup.com

EAGLE MACHINERY
& SUPPLY, INC.

MEREEN-JOHNSON, LLC

STILES MACHINERY

Saws, Tenoners, Equalizers, Dovetailers,
Moulders
612-529-7791
info@mereen-johnson.com
mereen-johnson.com
See our ad WCMA page 11

Wood technology equipment and
training
616-698-7500
celsenbroek@stilesmachinery.com
stilesmachinery.com
See our ad WCMA page 8

NEWMAN MACHINE
COMPANY, INC.

THERMWOOD CORP.

Custom machinery and automation
supplier
330-852-1300
jeremy@eaglemachines.com
eaglemachines.com
See our ad WCMA page 4

FRANKLIN ADHESIVES
& POLYMERS
Adhesives for wood, millwork,
engineered-lamination
614-443-0241
marketing@franklininternational.com
franklinadhesivesandpolymers.com

Sanding Tools, Brush Systems,
Abrasives
320-294-5900
info@arminiustooling.com
arminiustooling.com

FRIULMAC INC.

C.S. INDUSTRIES LLC

HASKO INDUSTRIES, LLC.

Moulder feeders, tenoners, CNC drilling
828-327-6265
jhammock@friulmacusa.com
friulmac.it

Manufacturing plant automation and
components
877-785-0274
staalner@mindspring.com
americanwoodtechnology.com

Material handling, ripping, moulding
equipment
423-648-5200 x117
spugh@haskomachines.com
haskomachines.com

Woodworking machinery, component,
sawmill, pallet
336-273-8261
sales@newmanwhitney.com
newmanwhitney.com

CNC Machining Centers, Production
Assistance
812-937-4476
info@thermwood.com
thermwood.com
See our ad WCMA page 3

OSI MACHINERIE

TIMESAVERS, LLC

Self-Centering Planer, Sanders, End
Matchers
418-228-6868
karine.bolduc@groupeosi.com
osimachinerie.com

Wide Belt Sanding Machines,
Technology
763-488-6600
info@timesaversinc.com
timesaversinc.com

PENNSYLVANIA LUMBERMENS
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

WEINIG HOLZ-HER

Wood industry property and casualty
insurance
267-825-9352
LDigangi@plmins.com
plmins.com

Solid wood and panel processing
704-799-0100
christian.smedberg@weinig.com
weinigusa.com

Our purpose is “Helping you bring the beauty out of wood.”
The better we are at achieving our purpose, the better able
our Customers are at selling amazing products, which
means more wood is sold and more trees are grown.
We delight our Customers by effective and efficient
conversion of rough lumber and panel goods into
the component parts that work well in the
Customer’s process.
Hicksville, OH www.5-acremill.com Phone: 419-542-9363 ex1002
Sales@5-acremill.com
Fax: 419-542-1504
wcma.com		

®

www.fsc.org
FSC® C108155
The mark of
responsible forestry
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Components source directory | Products & services to meet your needs
WOOD COMPONENT
MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION
Amy Snell, executive director
P.O. Box 662
Lindstrom, MN 55045
651-332-6332
wcma@wcma.com
wcma.com
See our ad WCMA page 14

5-ACRE MILL
Hicksville OH
Very accurate, consistent hardwood
components including large table tops
419-542-9363
Sales@5-AcreMill.com
5-acremill.com
See our ad WCMA page 10

AMERICAN MILLWORK, LLC

ASSOCIATED HARDWOODS, INC.

CCF INDUSTRIES

Elkhart IN
Custom millwork, pre-finished mouldings, hand rails, S4S boards, blanks
574-295-4158
gouldm@americanmillwork.com
americanmillwork.com

Granite Falls NC
Custom dimensional, S2S, S4S, panels,
drawer sides, mouldings, lumber
828-396-3321
rickj@associatedhardwoods.com
associatedhardwoods.com

ANDERSON WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

BERTCH CABINET MFG., INC.

Apollo PA
Specialty drawers, dowel and bore,
custom kitchen, bath, office, and closets
724-727-2045
beth@ccfdrawers.com
ccfdrawers.com
See our ad WCMA page 4

Louisville KY
Solid hardwood furniture and staircase
components, finishing
502-778-5591
ben.anderson@andersonwood.com
andersonwood.com

Waterloo IA
Cabinets, cabinet doors, cabinet parts.
319-296-2987
jim.senn@bertch.com
bertch.com

ART FOR EVERYDAY INC.

South Boston VA
Drawers, wood components in vinyl,
plywood, solid wood, FSC Certified
434-572-5500
reinerkamp@bhkusa.com
bhkofamerica.com

Toronto ON
Corbels, capitals, mouldings, corner & island posts, mantels, appliqués, & rosettes
416-645-5120
sales@artforeveryday.com
artforeveryday.com

BHK OF AMERICA

COMPONENT SOLUTIONS, LLC
Menominee MI
Window and door components, butcher
blocks, custom blanks, lumber sorting
906-863-2682
kbunting@componentsoloutions.us
componentsolutions.us

Find products fast
Available on WCMA.com, the interactive Source Guide/Member Match™
Program can assist you in locating the
suppliers for the products you need.

Leading Technology and Lasting Performance since 1905
Rip Saws & Optimizing Systems

The industry leader for shifting blade and fixed
arbor multiple rip saws featuring unsurpassed
glue joint accuracy, bullet-proof reliability, and
lowest overall cost of ownership.

DIEHL MACHINES is now a
part of Mereen-Johnson!

Industries served: Furniture,
Flooring, Cabinetry, Doors,
Windows, Mouldings,
Custom Millwork, Rough Mill

The industry’s best strightline rip
saw -- affordable for small shops
with guaranteed glue line accuracy,
coupled with Diehl’s legendary
quality and durability.

1-888-4MJ-SAWS (465-7297)

www.MEREEN-JOHNSON.com
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CONESTOGA WOOD SPECIALTIES

FITTS INDUSTRIES, INC.

KEYSTONE WOOD SPECIALTIES INC.

LEWIS LUMBER PRODUCTS, INC.

East Earl PA
Cabinet doors, drawer fronts, dovetailing, decorative and architecteral accessories, mouldings
800-964-3667
pbeshears@conestogawood.com
conestogawood.com

Tuscaloosa AL
Stair components, turnings, mouldings,
edge glued panels
205-345-5188
frank@fitts.com
fitts.com

Picture Rocks PA
Hardwood and softwood lumber, custom
moulding, S2s,rough mill capabilities
570-584-4460
keitha@lewislp.com
lewislp.com

DANZER LUMBER
NORTH AMERICA, INC.

Lancaster PA
Custom cabinet doors, face frames,
dovetailed, dowelled drawers, mouldings, wainscoting
717-299-6288
info@keystonewood.com
keystonewood.com
See our ad WCMA page 7

Bradford PA
Lineal mouldings, stiles, rails, face
frame parts, musical instrument parts
814-368-3701
chuck.charnisky@danzer.com
danzer.com

Ellicottville NY
Cabinet, chair, staircase, drawer, musical instrument parts, butcher block,
mouldings
716-699-2393
gregf@fitzweller.com,
joes@fitzweller.com
fitzweller.com

DECORE-ATIVE SPECIALTIES

FOREST PRODUCTS MFG. CO.

FITZPATRICK & WELLER, INC.

Monrovia CA
RTA cabinets, doors, drawer fronts,
drawer boxes, moldings, accessories,
finishing, hardware
800-729-7255
press@decore.com
decore.com

Jasper IN
Chair parts, cabinet parts, edge-glued
panels, mouldings
812-482-5625
johnseng@mw.twcbc.com
forestp.com

DRAWER BOX SPECIALTIES/
STATES INDUSTRIES

Kitchener ON
Custom and standard stair, table
components, hospitality, healthcare,
industrial, puzzles
519-579-5080
info@guenzler.com
guenzler.com

Orange CA
Custom cabinet parts, specialty drawer
boxes, inserts, pullouts, dovetailing,
doweling
800-422-9881
jim.irving@dbsdrawers.com
dbsdrawers.com

ELIAS WOODWORK
& MANUFACTURING LTD.
Winkler MB
Cabinet, doors, drawer parts, millwork,
moulding, butcher block, curved wood
204-325-5617
sales@eliaswoodwork.com
eliaswoodwork.com
See our ad page 2

ELLIOTT WOODWORKING
Pontiac MI
Dovetailed drawer boxes, butcher block,
table tops, glued-up panels
248-821-3987
mark@elliottwoodworking.com
elliottwoodworking.com

wcma.com		

GEORGE GUENZLER & SONS INC.

GERBER WOOD PRODUCTS
Kidron OH
Handrail, stair parts, mouldings, hotel furnishings, S4s, blanks, specialty, custom
330-857-9007
sgerber@gerberwood.com
gerberwood.com

KEIM LUMBER COMPANY
Charm OH
Cabinet, drawer, chair parts, stiles, rails,
curved doors and mouldings
330-893-2251
paulh@keimlumber.com
keimlumber.com

KENDRICK, INC. DBA/
KENDRICK FOREST PRODUCTS
Edgewood IA
KD lumber, dimension, dry kiln, sawmill,
railroad ties, pallet cants
563-928-6431
greg@kendrickinc.com
kfpiowa.com

KRETZ LUMBER CO., INC.
Antigo WI
Rip-to width, S4S, butcher block,
custom sanding, premium hardwood
lumber
715-623-5410
troyb@kretzlumber.com
kretzlumber.com

MACDONALD & OWEN LUMBER CO.
West Salem WI
Cabinet parts, drawer sides, blanks,
lumber, custom ripping and S4S
608-269-4417
justin@hardwoodlumber.net
hardwoodlumber.net

MENZNER LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO.
Marathon WI
Hardwood mouldings, accents, stair
parts, S4S, veneered, primed poplar
715-443-2354
philm@menznerhardwoods.com
menznerhardwoods.com

NOW PROVIDING
PREMIUM WHITE OAK

LIVE SAWN BOARDS
Live sawn boards are cut without rotating the log.

Boards are
typically used
for table tops,
rustic ﬂooring,
furniture and
paneling.

Contact
Us:

Phone: 1-800-531-1704
Email: sales@yoderlumber.com
www.yoderlumber.com/livesawn
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Components source directory | continued
NORTHERN HARDWOODS

OSBORNE WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

SEARS TROSTEL LUMBER CO.

WOODENWARE USA, INC.

Atlantic Mine MI
30mmbf Premium Kiln Dried Hardwood
Lumber and moulder/flooring blanks.
715-533-6193
rpeterson@northernhardwoods.com
northernhardwoods.com

Toccoa GA
Furniture parts and kits, onlays,
corbels, custom millwork, decorative
components
706-886-1065
info@osbornewood.com
osbornewood.com
See our ad WCMA page 13

Ft. Collins CO
Custom solid wood mouldings, S4S
cabinet components, profiled cabinet
components
970-482-0222
steves@sears-trostel.com
sears-trostel.com

Etna Green IN
Cabinet doors and drawer fronts with
coatings
574-372-8400
troy@woodenwareusainc.com

PREFERRED HARDWOODS,LLC

Sparta TN
Components for chairs, tables, desks,
mouldings, lumber, musical instrument
components.
931-738-1896
jaydee@spartawoodworks.com
spartawoodworks.com

NORTHWEST HARDWOODS
Tacoma WA
American hardwood lumber, exotic hardwood lumber, exotic decking, imported
plywood
253-568-6800
jacob.schriner@nwhardwoods.com
northwesthardwoods.com

Richfield WI
Hardwood mouldings, S4S, residential
and commercial component parts, store
fixures
262-628-4792
rcupery@preferredhardwoods.com
preferredhardwoods.com

More at WCMA.com
Visit the WCMA’s website for listings and information on members’ products,
technology partners, networking opportunities, industry news and more.

SPARTA WOODWORKS LLC

THOS. MOSER
Auburn ME
Contract & residential furniture, squares,
CNC component manufacturing, cross
cutting, ripping
207-330-3159
markp@thosmoser.com
thosmoser.com

TILO INDUSTRIES

BRING YOUR IDEAS
TO life
With Osborne Custom Orders
Can’t find the perfect piece
for your project? Design it
yourself! Osborne’s Custom
Woodworking is the perfect
way for customers to add
their creative ideas to our
famous Osborne Wood
components! Give us a call
today so we can help you
build something �e�u�i��� .

Lewisburg PA
Cabinet, drawer, casket parts, stiles,
rails, millwork, mouldings, table tops
570-524-9990
tyoder@tiloindustries.com
tiloindustries.com

VALLEY CUSTOM DOOR
DePere WI
Cabinet doors, drawer boxes, stiles,
rails, millwork, mouldings, wainscoting,
paneling
888-815-9648
cguerts@valleycustomdoor.com
valleycustomdoor.com

WALNUT CREEK PLANING
Millersburg OH
Chair and stair parts, S2S, S4S, panels,
butcher block, fingerjointing
330-893-3244
sales@wcplaning.com
wcplaning.com

WDI COMPANY

See Our Entire Inventory Online

OsborneWood.com
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Give Us a Call
1-800-849-8876

Forest Lake MN
Cabinet doors, drawer parts, boxes,
stiles, rails, instrument & toy parts
651-464-6190
jimk@thewoodster.com
wdicustomwood.com

YODER LUMBER CO., INC.
Millersburg OH
Moulder blanks, custom semi-machined, machined components, S4S,
stair treads, risers
330-893-3121
Jackm@yoderlumberlumber.com
yoderlumber.com
See our ad WCMA page 12

YOUNG MANUFACTURING CO.
Beaver Dam KY
Stair components, exterior wood & clad
frames and door sills
270-274-3306
kim.obrien@youngmanufacturing.com
youngmanufacturing.com

ZELAZOSKI WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.
Antigo WI
Mouldings, flat work, turnings, laser
engraving, branding, shaping, toy parts
715-627-4804
mail@zwpi.com
zwpi.com

10 reasons to outsource
1. Outsourced components can cost
less than producing in-house.
2. You don’t have to have the manufacturing capabilities or space in your shop.
3. It allows you to take advantage of
other producers’ expertise in design
and manufacturing.
4. It can increase your productivity and
efficiency in other areas.
5. It saves you time, allowing you to
focus on more important things.
6. Outsourcing can reduce your capital
expenditures.
7. Oftentimes, it enables you to obtain
better product quality and consistency.
8. It allows you to reduce your inventory
and overhead.
9. Outsourcing allows you to concentrate on your own product development.
10. It enables you to offer an expanded
variety of products to customers.

wcma.com

Many
Resources.
One
Source.
The Wood Component Manufacturers Association is your One Source for Many Resources.
The benefits of working with WCMA member companies are clear, manufacturers that
outsource components are more profitable than those that don’t, period. Outsourcing is most
likely the best decision you can make.
With members located throughout the U.S and Canada, finding a supplier that can consistently
produce quality components and be responsive to your needs is easier than ever before. Just
visit the WCMA online Member Match/Source Guide program, or call the WCMA office, and get
a list of WCMA member companies that will meet your exact requirements for dimension and
component products, from hardwoods, softwoods, and engineered wood materials. It’s that easy,
give it a try today!

Are you a Component Manufacturer?
Join the WCMA and prosper! Take advantage of WCMA’s many promotional, educational and
research activities to grow your business. We can help wood component manufacturers find new
markets and customers for the products you make. Join today at www.wcma.com.

See us at IWF Booth #BC530

651-332-6332

wcma@wcma.com
Follow us on Twitter:
https://twitter.com/WCM_Association

